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CYNDET 100
HIGHLY ALKALINE LIQUID CLEANING COMPOUND
- Only a little Cyndet 100 is required to get a high active cleaning effect.
- Cyndet 100 has a very good rinsability so that surfaces are left “film-free”.
- The built-in complex formers keep the calcium- and magnesium ions in solution or causes flakes
which do not stick so there will be no lime deposit.
Therefore Cyndet 100 can also be used in hard water.
- Removes light soot deposits.
- Removes stains and degreases materials in one treatment.
- Because of low-foaming qualities Cyndet 100 is perfect for cleaning by circulating pipes
and internal machine parts.
- Biodegradable: >90%
- Phosphate-free.
Where to use

CYNDET 100 is a high alkaline, low-foaming, odourless, specialized cleaning compound for
bottle washing and cleaning stainless steel food equipment. Especially suitable for cleaning
baking-ovens and coffee- and tea-installations.
Because of the product’s high alkalinity even the most tenacious soils can be removed.
Safe for: steel, stainless steel, plastics and ceramic tiles provided if used as described.
Cyndet 100 can, through its low-foaming action, be used in closed systems.
Damages aluminium and zinc. Discolours copper and brass.

Packing

can of 12 kg
How to use

0,25 - 7% CYNDET 100 by volume of water. Exact temperature and concentrations depends
upon the soils to be removed. The temperature can vary from 20°C to 100°C. Note: Rinse with
clear water afterwards.
To neutralize the product use Cyndocid 462.
Storage: Keep container closed at a temperature above 5°C.
Properties

Physical aspect
pH 5% solution
Odor
Solubility in water

:
:
:
:

white to pale-yellow liquid
13,0 ± 0.5
none
complete

Safety

The safety information of this product is mentioned in our Safety Data Sheet (MSDS).
If using cleaning- and/or disinfectant products use always personal protective equipment

* Only to be used by professional users.
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